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our own shoulders the personal imputations which be may be forced
Every intelligent Spiritualist must have been disgusted long ago I to make against individuals in the course of bis exposition.
W e much regret that there is not a law whereby such unscru
with the carping and barren cry of “ dishonesty and deception,” j
which assails every instance ot the marvellous in mediumships. j pulous statements might he thoroughly sifted, and the perpetrators
Unfortunately, this insane practice is not confined alone to sceptics, of unfounded aspersions brought up to justice. In tlio absence of
but Spiritualists who pride themselves on their intellectual j such a tribunal we have provided a substitute, and if our assailant
nctmien are sometimes the first to blurt forth the stupid hypothesis j does not choose to avail him self of it, he w ill thereby pronounce his
that all extraordinary manifestations are the result o f trickery on the i own condemnation.
Having disposed of a scientific stumbling-block, w e pass on to
tart of the mediums or their supposed accomplices. Such uncharit
ableconsiderations are not calculated to have a salutary effect upon the letter of E . Fairfield on “ Dark Seances,” reprinted from the
the moral character of mediums, and the low suspicions of self- Banner o f Light. This writer opens in a very commendable spirit
satisfied but ignorant Spiritualists are sufficient to restrain nervous a question of the greatest importance. A voiding the idiotic im
andsensitive mediums from making their gifts public, however position theory, he dares to assume the honesty o f his fellow-m en,
wonderful these may be. W e would simply warn our suspicious and seeks a rational and moral explanation of phenomena witnessed.
' fiends that their insensate cry proves nothing but the venal ten W hen the Davenports were in England, the hands and arms were
dencies of their own minds. Indeed, the ever-present hypothesis continually seen issuing from under the seats whereon the brothers
j of trickery is an impassable barrier to all honest, dispassionate were tied— even before the doors were shut. That these arms,
investigation. After a man has saddled his weak intellect w ith darting out from the mediums, were real phenomena there can be
j theforegone conclusion that he is the victim of a rogue, it is not no dispute ; and the same th ing has been observed in the case of
likely that his claims as an acute and scientific discoverer w ill be other mediums. In the Banner o f Light, some years ago, we
enhanced thereby. On the contrary, he at once confesses his observed a communication stating that a frill form had been seen,
incapability, and excuses the public from having any farther con w hich shrank hack into the person of the medium w hen the light
fidence in his pitiful testimony. W ell may independent-minded was introduced. H ere is a very interesting subject for investiga
and intelligent men be ashamed o f the miserable subterfuge o f Mr. tion :— From w hat source do these forms proceed? are th ey
G. G. Stoke3, of the Royal Institution, who, in his “ report ” (?) entirely a product of the m edium, or are th ey materially derived
on Mr. Crookes’s paper as published by us two weeks ago, objected from the medium’s physical surroundings, hut formed and domi
I totake part in the investigation of Spiritualism because, of what ?— nated by the w ill-pow er o f contiguous spirits ? Take up this
I l!Iliave heard too much of the tricks of the Spiritualists to make question as a basis of investigation, and it w ill be found to bear far
I me willing to give my time to such a committee myself.” W hat richer fruits than the “ imposition and trickery ” theory. In a former
s wonderful capacity for scientific discrimination this immortal Mr. number o f the M e d iu m w e called attention to a paragraph from
(j. G. Stokes must possess, and how happy the Royal Society must the Printers' Register, in w hich it w as stated that the spirit-hand
bein having such a tool to turn over the literary materials about to at one o f the Davenports’ seances had been surreptitiously marked
besubmitted to its digestion! W herein does his great power lie, w ith printers’ ink, and a corresponding mark was afterwards found
according to his own confession ? Listen, ye beuighted Spiritual on the hand o f one of the brothers. W e confess that such a statement:
ists, and learn the intellectual qualifications for a Popedom in the is quite probable, hut w hy resort to a mere theory o f trickery to account
I realms of modern science! Y es, w e are ashamed to -write it. The for it ? Such a step can only end in defeat, for there is no evidence
gentleman's exulting excuse was his ability to listen to slanderous to show that the real hand of the medium was offered to simulate
gossip against Spiritualists to the effect that their “ tricks” ex a spirit-hand. R ather let experiments be tided w ith the consent,
plained the whole of the pretended manifestations.
This is a o f spirits and their mediums having the power to produce the spiritmost pitiful position to occupy, and it could not he credited at hand, and thereby settle th e question as to w hether there is a law
truthful were it not based upon the gentleman’s own confession. Is whereby markings m ay be transferred from the spirit-liand to that
would appear that the conversation o f gentlemen in the higher of th e medium. Such experiments w ould also throw lig h t on the
! walks of science is o f a kind that would surely m eet w ith hearty phenomenon of the “ double,” o f w hich but little is at present
detestation did it not minister to their ignorance and conceit. It known except sensation stories.
is nothing less than to pass around the statement, sufficiently
In connection w ith th e subject under review is a letter in another
I authoritative to base upon it scientific opinion, that every man who column from the pen o f Mr. Jam es Brown, o f Glasgow, and w hich
confesses himself a Spiritualist is a trickster w hose experience is appeared in a recent issue of the Glasgow H erald. W e gladly
utterly unworthy of a moment’s attention.
characterise Mr. Brow n as one of the m ost consistent, fearless,
We cannot conceive how such treatment can in the slightest and intelligent Spiritualists w hich th e m ovem ent has produced.
degree affect Spiritualists, since the opinion as to the tricks is Such being the case, w e have the greater pleasure in criticising the
entirely unfounded and unm erited; but, on the other hand, how letter in question. The reader w ill observe that he labours to
damaging must this state o f things be to the moral w ell-being of invalidate the testim ony upon w hich it was asserted that Mrs.
those who entertain such unworthy notions respecting their Guppy w as carried by spirits from her home in H ollow ay to the
fellows! That the excuse o f Mr. G. G. Stokes is groundless we are j rooms o f Messrs. Herne and W illiam s, on Saturday evening, June
quite certain, and we defy him to make his calumny good. L et 3rd, and placed on a table in the midst o f the circle, w h ile a seance
himin the first place name the Spiritualists o f whose “ tricks he was being held. N o doubt it is very easy and very convenient to
has heard too much.” N ex t le t him give the nam es of his adopt th e theory o f “ collusion,” and purposely ignore th e logic ot
informants, and the circumstances under w hich th e information facts in order to make such a theory tenable. B u t w ould this
was vouchsafed. Thirdly, we demand from him a description of the course in the slightest degree settle the question, or w ould it be
‘’tricks ” according to the account he received. A nd Lastly, by' all worthy o f an honest, charitable, truth-loving man, or a mind capable
•'utans let him inform the public as to w hat experim ents he tried to ta llin g cognisance of palpable facts? I f w e w ould investigate
to prove to his own “ scientific ” satisfaction that the facts narrated any subject, w e must accept facts as a basis, and not proceed t >
explore an em pty negation. N o one can read the account of th is
were indeed “ tricks.”
This is a very small task for Mr. G. G. Stokes to perform, and one occurrence, in the Spiritualist for June, w ith ou t being impressed
which he is in honour bound to undertake as a moral duty to him  w ith the absolute certainty of the facts stated. In the first place,
self and in strict justice to the Spiritualists, who in the present state the data do not depend on the honesty or credibility o f th e m edium s,
°f the case have some grounds o f complaint. To protect Mr. G. G. Mrs. Guppy, or even Spiritualists. T he greater part o f th e compan v
rifokeH from the consequences o f his acts in th is m atter, w e w ill were sceptics, and m en o f more than ordinary intelligence ami
*tt'jv his statements to appear in our columns, and thus take upon penetration, and w ho were fully ou their guard and quite alive to
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any triokory nr collusion which m ight ho attempted. Allow us to
rouupitiilatn a low o f thu fuels, The hack drawing-room, turd us
n floanco room, in small, and doHliiuto of furniture except a plain
(able and chairs. The Hitters and table ho nearly tilled the room
that no porHim could move round on three sides without disturbing
the sitters. The side on which there was space was towards the
folding doors loading into tho front room, from which Iho company
would enter. A t tlm time of Mrs. Guppy’s arrival on the table
there was general quietness and silence in tho room, so that any
overt acts or movements would have boon promptly detected. Mr.
W illiams was hemmed in by sitters against tho window.
Mr.
Herne, nearest to tho folding doors, had his hands hold. A ll the
particulars might thus he recounted, and alter so doing we might
triumphantly ask, Whore is tho loophole for doubt P “ In the nonobservance of tho exact time at Mrs. Guppy’s,” Mr. Drown will
reply. Wo are aware that tho time of Mrs. Guppy's being missed
at home was inaccurately noted, but tlio approximation is
sufficiently near to warrant the difleronco as a matter of no im
portance. If them had been a conspiracy to get up a mock mani
festation, no doubt the matter of tim e would have boon moro
certainly managed.

Mr. Ilrown writes as if this transportation of Mrs. Guppy wore
the only case of the kind on record. Not so. Our file for the last
few months gives numerous woll-ostablished instances of objects
being in like manner carried by spirits. The matter lias also been
“ scientifically ” tested in the presence of a clairvoyant, and i t is no
longer a matter of doubt that human beings can thus pass through
solid substances, such us tho ceilings and walls of ordinary houses.
These facts are just as certainly established as are tho experiments
of Mr. Crookes; and in respect to these the world lias only tho
testimony of that gentleman and his associates. That ovidonco wo
do not for a moment doubt; but if we are to accept it, why reject
other equally reliable witnesses P
The experiments connected witli tho movement of objects by
spirits, as in tho case of Mrs. Guppy, are of much more value than
the experiments of Mr. Crookes. These latter add nothing to tho
sum of our knowledge on spiritual phenomena. The facts of Mr.
Home's mediumship were just as certain boforo theso experiments
as they have been since—in fact, in some instances much moro so.
Objects have been moved, through Mr. Homo’s mediumship, far
more strikingly, and ay indisputably as the very moderate deflection
of a board, though marked by a graduated spring balance. The
accordion has played in open space, suspended and manipulated by
the spirits—much more satisfactory as a test than in Mr. Crookes's
case, when the phenomenon occurred under a table, in a basket, and
Mr. Homo’s hand in with the instrument. Because tho parsing of
a lady through a ceiling cannot bo placed inside of a clothes-basket,
are we to infer that il is a falsehood P and because tho transportation
of an object two miles cannot bo marked by a graduated scale of a
few inches, are we therefore to assume that the larger manifesta
tion is not a fact ? It is lamentable that investigators are so
illogical. Tiie sole merit of Mr. Crookes’s experiments consists in
the 1‘a ct that they are promulgated by a gentleman whose position
presents a claim upon a certain class which could not be so well
sustained by one not so related. Mr. Crookes experiments for the
outside world, not for Spiritualists, and for bis sorvices wo cannot
be sufficiently grateful, but do not therefore disparago other facts of
far greater importance because Mrs. Grundy demands that Mr.
Crookes should be lionised.
There is a lamentable weakness
on the part of Spiritualists to run after the opinion of mon who
are not committed to the subject, and to introduce the element
of authority as a guarantee for facts which anyone can verify for
himself.
T H E M EDICAL PROFESSION AND SPIRITUALISM.
To the E ditor o f the M edium and D aybreak.
Srrt,- My interest in Spiritualism compels mo to take notico of Iho
letter by Mr. Joseph Ashman, on tho subject of the "laying-on of
hands,” which appeared in your last issue. I believe I am correct in
assuming that truth and charity aro virtues which Spiritualism seeks to
inculcate, and if this is tho case, I greatly fear that intelligent inquirers,
seeing a production pass unnoticed in which these virtues are con
spicuous only by their absence, might not unnaturally be prejudiced
against the movement by so glaring an instance of moral inconsistency.
Mr. Joseph Ashman “ lays hands” somewhat violently upon the pro
fession of which I have the honour to be a member, but he fails signally
to “ cure” me of an ailment which has long been chronic in my mental
constitution, namely, a rooted prejudice against advertising charlatanisrn.
Among the mildest of the sins which ho lays to our charge are pre
sumption, ignorance, and incompetency.
Mr. Joseph Ashman has
been singularly unfortunate in the choice of his medical acquaintances,
or be would have known that the intelligent physician of the present
day has only too often to betnoan his ignorance and lament his incompetnney when brought face to face with many of the more intricate
problems involved in the science of life; at the same time, his pre
sumption does not prevent his availing himself gladly of all the means
by which he may increase his knowledge, and by spending tho best
years of his life in tho study of the complicated mechanism with which
he has to deal, he gives tho public the best guarantee they can have of
his fitness for his profession, until they have the opportunity of judging
him by his work. The public have a weakness for ovidence of this
kind, and on the same principle that guides Mr. Ashman when lie
sends his disordered watch to the watchmaker in preference to the
tinsmith, they lake their ailing bodies where reuson and experience
teach them that relief is most likely to be found.
No Intelligent physician will vaunt medicine ns anything more
than a progressive and necessarily imperfect science, or himself as
anything more than an instrument in tho cure of disease. We know
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quite as well as Mr. Ashman can tell un that the " vti meileut
natural" is the real healer that the thing to he avoided in “
ilouhljid action,” mid that our skill is best shown In nurrciindiiij, j j
pulieiiti by iueh eiroimiHlancoH and placing them Sn hiicIi e>'»i<litiml>'‘r
shall lie most favourable lo the action of that inherent rsoujMmi'
power which alone can restore the balance of systemic actios,
”
I believe the hulk of legitimate medical practice in thin caiisl,.
enleotlo; wo neither wed ourselves to any special palliy, nor di/,"'
despise any. We seek over to extend our power over ilisessi*,asi|(f
willing lo adopt the good and true for the benefit of suffering Isimm,;/'
wherever they may ho found. Is there any good in Hoirseosatln
embrace it. Is there any virtue in Hydropathy, in Ulcctrioity, Ga)v,lri
ism, or Animal Magnetism -wo accept it. Wo never cease to lieotodt,,i
and I trust may never lie found too proud to learn, even from ,\J,
Ashman, should Ins work prove him worthy to become our Uv},,r
In conclusion, if that gentleman finds that lie bus power over di,,..,.'
by the “ laying-on of hands,” by all means let him goon anil protp,.,'
ami in Ilie name of every honest physician I hid bilu God-spi-i-fl, j,
his work be geod, it will stand without being bolstered up by ailrsrts
merit, or propped by diatribe against the medical profession.
A little reflection will convince Mr. Ashman of Ills truth of g
aphorism that “ all real powor is eilent." I am, Hir, yours truly,
Norman/,on.
Alhked Gnom
To the E ditor o f the M edium ami Daybreak,
Sm,- -My object (jimprimin') of writing this is mildly, 1 bops, u,
to account a correspondent of yours for tho uncharitable, and therefore
uiiHpiril.ua), remarks which I consider lie so unnecessarily mads in ^
letter in this week's M edium, against a body of men whom I contsli.
to be among tho most benevolent ami self-denying of mankind,
need ho, I thiak, have spoken in such terms of men who, to ten.q
their fellow-man, have spent years—the brightest and most hopeful i,
their lives -in studies which the laity acknowledge to bo repulsive, l(J
order that they may afterwards be familiarised with scenes of
adness, and sorrow. Such your correspondent calls “ the well-pai'l()j
disciples of exploded text-hooks, and the worshippers ol iiiiwarrsiiltl,],.
tradition.” Little, I imagine, can ho know of the minds of the mui,,
whom he so disparagingly writes, or of the yearning anxiety they fig
arid tho interest they take in the welfare of those under their care,sv1
whose summons they aro ever ready to attend, even at the raorifice nf
their natural rest. Individual instances contrary to this perhaps p,
correspondent may bring forward, but such can bo no criterion of tfc,
lurgo body of the legally, and I will maintain of tho majority, i!,.:
mentally qualified medical practitioner.
Secundus, I desire to say a few words with reference to the “ig
medicatrix natural" which ho so strongly defends, and which I am
equally willing to take up, not arms, but pen to maintain. Hera Sir,
standing side by side, I will bring to our assistance the words of ore',!
the great intellects of the profession, whom perhaps lie will rvckiio*
ledge to be both menially as well as legally qualified. Fourteen yra-r
ago the late Sir John Forbes, writing on the same subject, says:
“ Tho powor of nature to euro disease is infinitely greater than r
generally believed by the great body of medical practitioners and
tho public. So great, indeed, is this power, and so universallyoperstii.,
that, it is a simple statement of facts to say that, of all diseases that tr*
curable and cured, the vast majority' are cured by nature, indepi-rdontly of art; and of tho number of d incases that, according to v :
present mode of viewing things, may be fairly said lo bo curable byart,
the far larger proportion maybe justly set down as cure.d by natun
and art conjointly.’ Thus Dr. Nature docs receive her due from there.
The present ago, the age of matured civilisation (?), is one of tr
artificial existence. Everything that surrounds us lends to make«
habits unnatural. Clothing, eating, and drinking aro brought byartlo
such a pitch of artificiality that weliavo to look far erowc find anythingib
is natural. The air we breathe, the water we dr ink, are so conlamina'ti
by the encroachments of art, that at the present day nature finds but J
narrow resting-place anywhere in tho regions of this so-called oirilation for tho solo of her foot. Hence this state of existence is thews
of' the multiplicity of maladies which so plentifully pester rnankirdIt is a soil in which they oan fertilise and multiply, and where na'i.‘
is to a great extent paralysed in her actions and attempts to neutral*
them. But, Sir, having our lot cast in such conditions, we must, toU.extent of our powor, remedy them, and soe what means wo have al ondisposal.
W e who are enabled to view matters by a light given to us fromtho-?
whoso opportunities and powers of observation are so far higher thane-’
own, look upon these things in a different manner to the- shall loall thru
—-“ unenlightened world.” We know of a power which has existed,iwfnised by lew, from the earliest days of man's incarnation- a pev?’
which each one of us possesses to a greater or lesser extent, and wiiifh,
by judicious management, nan be used for tho alleviation of pain. fi°:
hero I would draw a distinct line of demarcation between thUpow'
and that of which your correspondent, I am happy to hear, stem'
possessed. The ono is a magnetic aura—a “ psychic force" stored in
our own bodies, which, by the effort of our own wills, we throw off, l°
tho exhaustion of our strength, until our own powers of reslorati'1
bring about an equilibrium again in our bodies, and we nro rcplenbhed
with this vital essence from our laboratories contained in our os?
persons—in wliat manner it is difficult lo say, but may it not bo by »'
adaptation of that law of nature that wherever chemical action goes or.
electricity is developed? May not this electricity, liberated byd'
constant chemical action going on in our bodies, bo so modillod w1,1
keep up the supply of this vital magnetism ? T leave this propositi01,
ns a basis upon which perhaps some of your readers, or inaybosome
our spirit-l'riencls, can enlighten us.
Now the difference which I consider exists between the two is, tha*
one, is obliged to draw upon tliiH repository within him, tho other—"lb'
healing medium
is so constituted t hat his spirit-friends are contimiall}'
pouring upon him this powor in a far moro highly developed for®'
lienee his almost miraculous cures. Tims, in looking back, tho fU™'
Medium to whom the Spirit was given without measure had this po**'
in its highest perfection; thus the poor woman whose living hod i>-‘!
spent on physicians was cured by coming within the circle around hi"1
and touching tho horn of his garment. Dr. Newton’s magnetised r«':‘
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■ mid to effivt oure* oil persons at n distance from him. Ts not
s'f*1*marTf11°''* repetition of phenomena of which we read in the Nrow
hen handkerchiefs, Ac., were carried from the apostles to
Were sick, and they were healed? This subject seems so
j y * ' ideas that 1 fear they are coming forth in rather n scattered
tt*'’1 » and 1 must draw to a close; but as 1 here am enabled to stand
>>"'*• *0 dioulder with my brother Spiritualist, lot me ask him to be
>1,1 lament in |,j9 remarks and more charitable to those who belong to
u. jon ()f medioine, seeing that they are not vet. hut 1 trust soon
!b‘' l”r_|j(|ed by the lights from the unseen world which have been
,o' , . . . . _l’remain, Sir, a Spiritualist who has studied medicine,
ir. c . s.

; who has dared to court obloquv rather than be infidel to the truth,
j They Imre the guarantee, besides, of other two gentlemen equally
eminent, and who do not the less scorn every consideration of policy
such an act.
And whnt are th ie results? Mr. Crookes lias himself informed me
that they have beer of such a nature as to entirely balllo his scientific
knowledge; that 1 has tried every known chemical and mechanical
combination t •epr iduce them of himself, hut has wofullv failed ; and
that he hi po:
y been reduced to acknowledge the existence of a
power in Nature hitherto altogether ignored by tile orthodox scientists
This he lms christened " Psychic Force,” but that explains little, for
there is more than mere force manifested. Force has not hitherto been
credited with intelligence, although this "Psychic” quality of it may be so
blessed that it ia able to "execute perfectly, in a very beautiful manner,
DARK SEANCES.
a sweet and plaintive melody.” When such a manifestation ns this is
BY 8 . FA 1R FIK I.D .
possible to mere “ force,” surely we are not far from acknowledging the
(To the Editors of the “ Runner o f Light.")
immortality of human intelligence, and the possibility of its continued
" J as. B rows.
to my own notion on the material plane.—1 am. &c.,
. ( 0f the most difficult points to settle satisfactorily
i
enomena of spirit-power,
August Kith, 1871.
1 , j,, ,-onneotion with the physical phen
diose of cabinet and dark circles, is the contradictory testi( , t ei' i'’edible witnesses as to what transpires. For example; a
DR. n . SLADE IN GREENFIELD, MASS.
a i.'j u of acknowledged truthfulness sits at a table between two reliable
(From the “ Banner o f Light.")
'^ s . who hold her hands, and sometimes place their chairs upon her
v^ \ drum is suspended high above her head, and the drumsticks
A correspondent, “ H. A. B.," writing from this locality, informs
"foi'her reach, even if her hands were free. Presently the drum is us that, at the invitation of several of the Spiritualists of Greenfield,
^. i. the persons holding the medium affirming that she has not moved Dr. Slade came there July 1st, and remained two days, during which
'
Hut a doubting investigator has clandestinely introduced a time his roomsat the Mansion House were visited by from seventy-liv
* ■^tern. lie opens it, with his
is eve and mind intently fixed in the , on0 bundrod people, a largo portion of whom witnessed the celebrated
, oj,,ti ol'the drum, leaving small1 chance, it would seem, tor honest. gja^e (osb Many of the investigators purchased slates at the book stores,
,
He affirms that he sees till
he medium s arm exten ec, anc wi _ av|d having obtained messages, carried them awav. “ An accordion,
imhand beating the drum; liee sees
the stick
stick tall
fall from
from the
the hand,
hand, j boiTOWod ° r j . H- Hollister, was played upon in tlio’preeeiu-e of a dozen
sees the
*-j the arm withdraw. Now, is there
any way
way to
to reconcile
reconcile this
this coneonhere any
^ our citizens, and in the plain sight of many, while the Doctor held
i ::ng testimony ?—or must aU these
sc credible witnesses *-...........
bo impeached ^ instrument bv the end opposite the keys.” Chairs and tables ro-e
j, .me class of investigators or the other, and the question remain un- |
tbe a;r( and pp0p]e were moved by an invisible power while sitting
Jdlai
• as
,, to the
, facts
T in. the
, case ?
,
, .
... T ,
. ! in chairs. "Loud raps were heard in various parts of the room, in
rttbis pomf I wish to suggest an hypothesis which I do «ot ; quick response to questions. Several of our most sceptical citizens he’d
■tuiber meeting with.
, , , , , ,
. ,
,
e ,, I their own slates while the messages were written, the room being lullv
! "'"lk V" lU 1* admitted by all who have patient y and successfully ; h ,rht d and Dr Slado 6itting on one side with both hands on the top
lx
e
xe
nhi.vd that ♦
U
.v en.sit
hodias ,\F
ix-iivrr n
orj.vno hnvo
mrn 1 O
’
P...
.
.,
.
1
ligated c
the
subject,
the
6pirit-bodies
of lliving
persons
of the table. The slate was held under the table-leaf, and close against
..vwciii in visible and tangible form, apart from the physical, it, the distance between the top of the slate and the under side of the
niuwav to this effect, I believe, is abundant and conclusive. I f so, table being not more than a quarter of an inch. In this narrow spac t the
re r\’;:is no room to doubt that the hands and arms of mediums in an little fragment of pencil, moved by unseen bands, wrote out the
t: .'.-nal state can be projected from the physical, mid seen and felt and
messages.”
<ni independently of the physical.
Our correspondent says that one of the most striking manifestations
; have attended some of the seances of the Davenports, the Allen boy, given was the writing, by a spirit-friend, upon a slate previously pur
ad the Ellis girl; and I incline to the opinion that their spirit-hands
chased by himself—Dr. Slade not touching it—of a message to a
ifTt used by invisible intelligences in the performance of some of the
prominent citizen, from liis little daughter, wherein she told of her
mrsttrioiis feats performed. Take one case, where the Allen boy was
unrecognised nearness to himself and her mother, and spoke of “ grand
i;vi by a man sitting by his side, oil the back of whose head some paint
ad been rubbed. He said a hand was repeatedly placed upon his head, i ma's ” solicitude for the health of his wife. The name of the little one
»i:ie those of the boy could not have been there ; but on examination, was correctly given. The table which was used was one belonging to
*int of the same kind was found upon the inside of the boy’s hand. the landlord o f the Mansion House. Both the Doctor’s hands were in
Son. if it was the spirit-hand of the boy (as I believe) that was extended plain sight upon the top of the table, during the writing of the message,
i pat the man upon his head, it will be seen at once that, when with- and every “ hook ” whereon a sceptic might hope to suspend a doubt
was
impression, left
i3 »n into the physical, the paint it received from the head must be left as to the" fairness of the conditions
. ...
, removed.
, . , , The
. » the corresponding surface of the physical hand. I cannot i b7 D r- Sh^ ° among Greenfield people was highly favourable, and our
aderstand this hypothesis as touching the question of honesty on the | correspondent hopes he will repeat his visit at an early day.
[Shortly after Mrs. Hardinge arrived in London, she showed us a
in of the mediums, as they are probably unconscious of the manner i
vhich they are used. This is evidently the case in very many of the slate thus written on by the spirit through the mediumship of Dr. Slade.
Mr.
Britten took a pointed instrument and had the writing scratched
BBifestations through them. The agitation of a medium when a strong
into the slate, thus making it permanent. In Dr. Slade’s experiments,
light is suddenly introduced during the trance is easily accounted for.
there
is no doubt as to the writing being done independent of human
I have neither the time nor ability, Messrs. Editors, to elaborate this
subject as it seems to me it should be in all its bearings. I hope, there- agency.—Ei>. M .]
iore, to receive further light upon it through the Banner. I f
radiums are wrongfully charged with deception, it should be made to
SIM PLE PRECAUTIONS.
appear, if possible.
Portland, Me.
W e have received a very useful little tract by a lady who contributes
occasionally to our columns. It is entitled, “ Some Simple Sanitary
Precautions against Cholera and Diarrhoea, with Suggestions concerning
MRS. GUPPY AND THE “ PSYCHIC FORCE."
Dietetic Treatment, especially with regard to Infants.” W e need not
(From the Glasgow Herald.)
observe that the means adopted are quite costless—nay. indeed, economiSib,—In your leader of yesterday you hare given a very fair summary j cal, and within the reach of all. The supplementary remarks on
« the transportation of Mrs. Guppy, and the experiments of Mr. j sanitary inspectors and the burning of organic matter instead of throwWiliam Crookes with Mr. Home. You do not seem as yet, howevor, to I ing it into the dustbin, are very sensible and practical. Here is a
kite arrived at any very tangible theory to account for the same, | suggestion which would enforce economy in fuel as well as preserve
though, like the late Sir David Brewster, “‘ spirit”
spirit seems to be about the purity of the dustbin :—
".he list thing” you “ will give in to.” W ith this no intelligent
“ A wire grating secured to the top o f the dustbin by a padlock would
Spiritualist should have any fault to find, as it is a perfectly right thing effectually prevent every kind of objectionable matter passing through :
that every unexplained phenomenon should first be tried by all the this plan, moreover, would be a very economical one, in the saving
fflotrn laws that exist before formulating a new theory to account for which it would effect; the waste of cinders, which are rarely sifted,
hem. For my own part, as a Spiritualist, I cannot blame you for dis must be enormous in large households, and with the prospect of a scar
crediting such a phenomenon as the transportation of Mrs. Guppy. city of coal this is a consideration worth looking at."
The very nature of such is calculated to generate anything but a very
We use an American cooking-stove, which burns everything com
credible state of mind in one who is otherwise unfamiliar with and bustible, and the dustbin containing nothing but pure ash, is rather
•Optical of these things. And more especially so, in this case, does it disinfectant than a nuisance. The tract is published by H . K. Lewis,
•win tome, an there is one fatal omission in the story I have not yet 136, Gower Street, price 3d.
*«n supplied, and that is, an authenticated statement of the exact time
*:eii Mrs. G. was last seen at Highbury previous to her appearance
SPIR IT U A L ISM AT STAM FORD.
•hree miles distant, near Ilolborn, in tbc manner set forth. This
mission, apart from other weak points in the narrative not mentioned j
To the E ditor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
V you, and which I might point out, renders it unfit to be received as I
D ear Sin,—It is an old Baying, and a true one, that a prophet hath no
Authoritative demonstration by a thoroughly scientific and searching
xoalysis. Before such a manifestation can become intelligently credible honour in his own country; and truo we have proved it to be, for we
;t must be performed repeatedly and under conditions that will preclude havo for some time endeavoured to promulgate the trut hs of Spiritualism
er«y shade and semblance of error and uncertainty, and that I am at Stamford, but to very little purpose, as we havo been unable to
demonstrate our principles, not knowing of a medium in our m id st; but
prepared to acknowledge has not yet been done.
It is quite otherwise, however, with regard to those experiments of now our friend and brother, Mr. C. W . Allwood, the Phrenologist and
Spiritualist,
has come amongst us, ho has roused the people, and the
Mr, Crookes. Here we have every precaution taken to guard against
reposition and delusion, and the most scrupulous care exercised in apply- result is that we havo held ciroles these last few evenings with such
mg scientific tests, to ensuro results of ar. unquestionable character. As results that, the most sceptical lias been convinced and the outside world
'■•’idence of this, the most carping critics havo not yet beon able to pick a has become inquiring; and we hope they w ill soon investigate for them 
Aw in the whole of his narrative. It rests still uninvalidated ; and the selves, and then you may hear more of our progress in the Spiritual
results ef his experiments, not once made only, but repeatedly, stand Philosophy in this sectarian town.— W e are, yours for Progress,
^corded as the fearless utterances of one at least amongst scientific men

Stam ford, July 37th, 1871.

J. a tin J. R.
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You may place my name down for £25 towards the founiktic
the Homo, and an annual subscription of two guineas.—I am U]
Catherine ISaggy ^
Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this yours,
T H E C IR C U L A T IO N OF T H E M E D IU M , A N D
T E R M S OF S U B S C R IP T IO N .

T im
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions: -

[Mrs. Deny lias, in hor considerate way, attributed an )10nr
to us which from hor munificence she is best suited to J 1|r
herself. All wo can do is at the service of this noble project- |'4f
| wo really can do nothing except chronicle the good-will of olhe
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
i
t is for a few who can afford it to come forward with tto’
to J ames B urns , Office o f Tine Medium , 15, Southampton Koui, Bloomsbury
amounts, and at once found an institution which is really v*lf
Square, Holborn, London,
much
wanted. Besides Mrs. Marshall, there are .Mr. Itubv
Wholesale Agents—E. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, K. C .;
Curtice & Co., Ill, Catherine Street, Strand, London, VV. C.; John Iloy- Davies, and others who could easily be looked up. TheseV/’
wood, Manchester; James M'tieachy, 80, Union Street, Glasgow.
old people are worthy servants of human progress, and needful "r
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the tho fraternal care and sustenance of their foliow-Spiritualists. ]»
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will there is a communion on earth who ought to feel indebted to tin.-,
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter ministers, it is tlio Spiritualists. Mediums are indispensable to spjfj^
this held of usefulness.
communion in its present stage, and what a boon it is for mortal
to enjoy, wlmt a grand fact before which all other forms of liomun
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
knowledge dwindle into insignificance! We hope, tlieq, tUt
Spiritualism and the British Association—The “ Laying-on of hands.” Spiritualists will not bo the only people who do not provide f,
More Cures— A Fund for Lecturers and Mediums—Mrs. Marshall, Senior their teachers in their old age, seeing that tlio claims upon tl,g(
—Mr. Peebles at Manchester—Mr. Peebles and Elder Evans—A Friend gratitude are so inexorable. We can say no more; we hope the
of Progress—Free Copies of tlio “ Medium”—The History of Spiritualism,
by Mrs. Hardinge—An American Opinion of Elder Evans—Mr. Morse’s spirit-world will see that this scheme is carried out. It i,
Seance—Mr. Wilson's Entertainment—Acrostic—Articles Instantaneously inspiration, no doubt, and fittingly emanates from Mrs. Berry, known
carried by Spirits from Kingston to Ostend—The Seat of the Soul—Dis in all lands as the friend of mediums. Let us hope she does n,n
covery of Medicinal Springs by a Spiritual Medium—The Spirit Messenger stand quite alone in this praiseworthy connection. We know
—Messrs. Herne and Williams at Ulverston—A reply to Zuriol—A Sick there are hundreds who would tease mediums to death for tests
Soul.
and phenomena, and wonders; hut let us see how many “friendin'
mediums ” are prepared to rank themselves alongside of Mrs. berry.
BEAN CBS AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK.
Let all such promptly forward their subscriptions, that a suiial,;,,
6aiuhda y,’8 i:i'TKMUKIt 2, A Special Seance for Spiritualists, by Messrs. Home
cottago
may be acquired and in the hands of trustees, and with
and Williams, at their Rooms, 61, Lamb's Conduit Street, at 8 o’clock.
Admission, 2s. 6d.
proper administration and deeds secured for the noble object sug
SvNDAY, September 3, Mr. Cogman's Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 7.
gested by the letter published above.—Ed. M.]
One Copy Weekly, post f r e e , ......................................... 1id.
Two Copies Weekly, „
24d.
fiv e Copies Weekly, „
fid.
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L iv e r po o l , Psychological Society, at 55, Devon Street, Islington, at 8 p.m.
K e ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton and Wright,

Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
N o t t in g h a m , Children’s Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30.
Sowekby Bhidgk, at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s
Lvceuin, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
JBrearley, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
Manchester, Grosvenor Street Temperance Hall, at 2.30.
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
H agg ’s L ane E nd. 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums Mr. J. Crane
and Mrs. N. Wilde.
G lasgow, Whyte’s Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs, at 6.30.
GAw thorpe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A.
Swift and J. Kitson, Mediums.
M orley , Mr. G. Butterfield's, New Scarboro’, Mrs. J . A. Butterfield,
medium, at 7.30.
M onday , Septem ber 4, Seance at IS, Southampton Row, at 8 o'clock. Messrs.
Herne and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s.
Mr. Charles Williams, Healing Medium, at 46, Ada Street, Broadway,
London Fields, 6 till 8 o'clock p.m.
Sowerby B ridge , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m.
Tuesday , Se ptem b er s , K e ig hley , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums,
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
G aw thorpe , at Mr. J. Mercer’s, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. Mercer.
W ednesday , September 6, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Town.
Mr. Cogman’s Seance, 22, New Road, E., at 8.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
H agg ’8 L ane E nd . J. Crane, Trance-Medium. 7.30 p.m.
Morley , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, at 7.30.
Thursday, Septem ber 7, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 8 o’clock. Messrs.
Herne and Williams, Mediums for the Spirit-Voice. Admission 2s. 6d.
Dalstov. Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at their rooms,
74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E., at 8 p.m. Particulars as to admission of
visitors on application to the Secretary.
Public Seance at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8 o’clock. Free.
B owling, Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m,
Gawthorpe, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, at 7.30.
*»* We w ill be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
morning's post.

THE GREAT MEDIATOR.
(An extract fro m Mr. Gerald Massey's forthcoming viorl: on Spirituality
now in course o f publication.)

It would be denying the known realities and doubting the
possibilities of Spiritualism to accept or assert the impossibility
of Christ becoming absolutely one with God in certain exalted
moments of the mediumistic mood. I myself have had intelligencetalk with me through a medium, which were as far above the
medium in range of mental power as the human life is higher than
the animal creation. And here, in Christ, was the beloved Sonthe
chosen receptacle, the perfect medium, whose human purity made
him so diaphanous to the Divine as to be a living lamp for the
eternal love to shine through without obstruction. In himour
humanity most nearly touched the Divine. I see no difficulty, from
the Spiritualistic stand-point, of believing that God could posse-:
and control this medium so fully at times as to be audible as wei1
as visible through him who would thus personify the Deity is
presence, and speak w ith the voice of very God. It is purely i
question of degree. Many persons will account this a curious way
of getting at the unfathomable mystery of the God-man on earth,
by making Jesus Christ the medium and mouthpiece of the Mori
itself. And yet that is the way of God, so often illustrated, and
from our data the view is soundly philosophic, and will work. It
w ill put a handle into the hands of thousands who could not have
clutched the Divinity in any other w ay: it goes far to account fo;
the twofold nature which could give utterance to the voice of the
Most High, and yet cry out for help from the lowest depths of
human weakness when suffering physical pain. For myself, I doubt
not that in him the normal and abnormal mediumsliip atlained the
point of climax—was incomparably blended, and peerlessly perfect
in power.
FA R E W E L L FROM MR. PEEBLES.
Steamer “ Atlantic,” near Queenstown, Inland.

J ames B urns , D ear F riend ,—How rapidly time passes! It
seems but a day since I was in 15, Southampton Kow, where
business connected with the dissemination of Spiritualism was tlio
burden of each thought, the soul of each song. Observing and
studying the energy and self-sacrificing diligence manifest in the
“ Spiritual Institution,” I do not think it strange that Mr:.
Hardinge-Britten, in the sincerity of her great, noble soul, should
have called upon the Spiritualists of tlio kingdom to aid you in
finances as well as letters of sympathy and commendation. "Bools
to ship to America, Australia, New Zealand, and the Continent,
Medium and D aybreak and Human Nature to edit, proofs to
read, series of meetings to plan and perfect, seances to supervise,
customers to accommodate, and visitors to entertain. Surely the
Spiritualists who people that resideueo w ill never be accused o’
indolence or inefficiency'. I believe it philosophically true that
God, angels, and good men help those who help themselves, and
thus the worker wins.
On the whole, considering the season of the year, I was delighted
w ith my late flying trip to England, renewing many acquaintances,
and cementing more firmly the bonds of previously formed friend
ships. The tour meaning business rather than pleasure, I made
few visits, and answered only a portion of the letters received.
W ant of time is sufficient excuse.
Spiritualism is certainly making rapid strides in Britain. The
clergy are reading the publications of Spiritualists; scientists, and
experimentary and literary men, such as Gerald Massey' and others,
are giving public adhesion to the principles of the spiritual
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A HOME FOR MEDIUMS.
D ear M r . B urns ,—I quite agree with you that something
should bo done by Spiritualists for mediums. A Home should be
created for them, so that when their power has gone, as in the case
of Mrs. Marshall, they should be taken care o f by those who have
received so much happiness through their instrumentality. How
can this he accomplished ? I know no one so w ell adapted as
yourself who could undertake such a work, your energies for a good
cause having no limit. Perhaps you w ill think the matter over,
and get some of the dear good Spiritualists to assist you. I wish
I were a rich w om an; I would only feel too honoured in having
the privilege of erecting a Home for them— and a happy one it
should be, i f I had the making of it. Poor medium s! how little
.the world knows how much they have to go through—and for
whose benefit ? Certainly not lor their own ; and as for their
happiness, I never y et knew a medium who felt grateful for the
m ighty power ho was gifted with. N o doubt this is because
they tire, so badly treated. B ut this has ever been and ever w ill
be. Human nature has made no progress. Still the same as when
Jesus appeared amoDgst men and was crucified by them.
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AND DAYBREAK

w)iilo others ore pursuing th eir investigations in
I . "j'i' \y'ilh increase of knowledge w ill com e moral bravery, ami
^ledeiwndenco of soul. R ichly did I enjoy m y stay in Manth®11 r u| dm quiet residence of It. It. H ealey, w ho, by the w ay, has
volume of poems in the press. Our lecture unou Spiritualism
“ well attended, the Itov. H um o-R othory in th e chair. B oth
** ]((UHl estimable lady, whom w e m ot a t the pleasant hom e o f
5? Robinson, are believers in the present m inistry o f angels.
'i'lii' Liverpool meeting was a decided success; Jam es W ason,
. in llio chair. A t the close o f our lecture, E lder I1'. W . Evans
llri'ssi'il the audience, explaining th e m ethod of his conversion
'■',i Materialism to Spiritualism, through spirit m anifestations,
m an-1listened to with deep interest. At. the close ho w as critically
,,tiom)(l. The replies were adroit and satisfactory; in fact, ho
every battery. W o stopped w ith Mr. W ason, Birkenhead,
“ho not only kindly and cordially entertained us, b ut saw us safely
■hi)'lKHt'
l l P o n h im !— Y ours truly,
.1. M. P b e b lk h .

ELDER FREDERICK’S F A R E W E L L .

I

*

Vceonipauying a “ Letter o f Information " to tlioso desirous o f
joining ike Soaker order was the follow ing fa r e w e ll: —
‘ ...1. Burns, my esteemed Friend,— W ill you please insert the
closed in ‘The T ests; or Shaker C om m unism .’ 1 believe th is
,ih,< last duty I have to perform before 1 leave Old E ngland for
BlVown loved home in the W estern w orld. I am exceed in gly w e ll
joins! with my English m ission ; and to no one am I more indebted
j”, practical assistance, for real w ork done on m y behalf, and on
behalf of the truth, than to J. Burns and h is com panion A m y.
ih.uiksto both of you, and to all w ho have lifted a finger or spoken
( ,%
orvl for the great cause o f H um an Itodem ption— the true
jv-urrection—the new creation— th e ‘ now h eaven s and th e now
^th, wherein dwolleth righteousness,’ or by w h atever nam e the
Mtt change from tho generative piano to th e spiritual plane o f
jjmii.ui existence may be designated. W e are n o w on th e briny
jeep ante more, nearing Q ueenstow n, w here th e last letters m u st
|y posted. 1 had a pressing in vitation to go to E dinburgh and to
Glasgow to lecture. Rem em ber m e in kindness to all friends— and
I leave none but Mends.
W e had a ch oice good m eetin g in
Liverpool, and a good one in M anchester. J . W ason w as exceed iagiv kind to us.—In love,
“ F . W . E v a n s .”

ANEW LYCEUM B U IL D IN G A T SO W E R B Y B R ID G E .
A letter from Mr. Thomas C hadw ick, care o f Mr. W illia m
Robinson, Causeway H ead, S ow erb y B rid ge, H alifax, inform s us
that it has been decided upon to build a n ew h a ll for th e use of
Spiritualists, A plot o f ground lias been secured, and plans and
ipecifieations have been made. Mr. C h ad w ick encloses an elevation
lirnybt of the building, w hich is iu teu d ed to be 4 0 fe e t b y 30 feet,
sad 16 feet high. In addition th ere w ill be tw o class room s underneath, and the roof w ill be flat on th e top , and so m ade available
for open-air exercises. The probable cost o f th e b u ild in g w ill be
irurn £400 lo t'oOO. The friends h ave already on hand £ 4 0 , and
they will gladly receive aid from th ose w h o n ave th e m eans and
are disposed to devote part to hum an progress.
T h e b eau tifu l
building at Keighley was furnished through th e m unificence o f Mr.
Weatlierhead, the working m en d oin g all th e w ood -w ork in tlieir
spare time. Every little tow n in Y orkshire is n o t blessed w ith a
David Weatberhead, but th is appeal w ill reach th e ears o f th ose
who will come forward and fill h is place in th e p resent instance.
When we see millions of m oney b esto w e d on cath ed rals and other
killings to perpetuate th e slavery o f th e hum an soul, surely a few
hundreds can be obtained to open a u sefu l palace d evoted to lib erty
and enlightenment. Subscriptions m ay be re m itted to Mr.
Chadwick, secretary, as above.
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A FRENCH M ED IU M I N LONDON.
Mademoiselle Huet, of Paris, the well-known medium, w ill give
‘ series of lectures (in French) relating principally to the subject
of Spiritualism, every Monday, at 3 p.m., at the Spiritual Institudon, 15, Southampton Row, W .C . Admission, Is.
Those persons who would prefer a p rivate sean ce w ith th e spirits
rill please to apply at the residence o f M dllo. H u e t, 7 8 , E d gw are
Head, any day except Monday, from 3 to 5 o’clo ck p.m .
[We have great pleasure in ad din g to th is an n ou n cem en t th a t
Malle. Iluet is a genuine and m u cli-resp ected m ed iu m , and has
ken well known in Paris for m any years. I n 186 7 th e w riter w as
Present at one of her sittin gs in P a r is, and g o t a m essage in E n g iish, as slated in H um an N a tu re for th a t year. W e h ave sin ce
visited her, in company w ith Mr. G led stan es and Mr. P e eb les— and
we need not remind our readers th a t th o n am e o f Mr. G led stan es is
wflicicnt to recommend any person to E n g lish S p iritu alists. T he
meetings indicated above w ill be a trea t to m an y o f our frien d s w h o
andersi'and French, in addition to w h ich th ere w ill bo th e m usic
ri Madame Sievers, w hich all can ap p recia te.— E d . M .]

A STRONG T E ST IM O N IA L .
In a recent pamphlet, Mr. S. C. I la ll thus speaks o i the
Mkiuum “ The vile paper, equally wiclcod in stylo and in intont.”
Inreply to this harmless utterance, tho blessed words sw eetly como,
“Hie,red are they that are persecuted for rightoousness sake, for
theirs is (he kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye w hen men shall
ftai!e you and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against
)ou fiikelv, for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for groat
** your reward in heaven; for so persecuted th ey tho prophets
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which were before you.” Our brother Hall utters his remarks for
“ private circulation.” We do not believe in such “ unfruitful works
orderliness,’’ anil hereby publicly notify to our censor that we will
gladly devote an evening to meet him, either in public or private,
m tho hope that we may thereby win him over to tho Christian
faith, and practice. How pleasunt it is to remember tho old
injunction and example of returning good for evil, blessing for
cursing 1
MR. BIELFELD’S DESIGN.
A great number of orders have been received for this work of
art, which is not yet ready. Wo strongly recommend our readers
to have them in good quantities, as several will pack much better
than one copy. It is a work entirely worthy of the cause, and
when seen, Spiritualists w ill not hesitate to give it a permanent
place on their walls. When coloured, it will have all the effect of
the original, which is a valuable painting.
A SPEC IA L SEANCE, FOR SPIRITUALISTS ONLY.
To afford facilities for their numerous friends to have a quiet
and harmonious seance once a week, Messrs. Ilerne and Williams
give notice that Ihcy intend devoting Saturday evenings, at their
rooms, 01, Lamb’s Conduit Street, W.C., to a seance lor Spirit
ualists only. To ensure success in the experiments, the numbers
w ill be strictly limited, and tickets, 2s. Cd. each, may be obtained
in advance, either at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton
Row, or at the residence of the mediums.
TIIE TWO THOMSONS.
Sir William says all things that are
Must liavo come on Earth from a cracked-up star ;
Prof. Allen swears that prejudice old
Is better than facts—a hundred-fold.
If William’s theory be truly a boon,
May not Allen have come from tho Moon ?
Clifton, August 28tli, 1871.
Of. D.
M e sse s . H e e n e and W illiams have of late been having some
very remarkable phenomena at their usual sittings at the Spiritual
Institution. The spirit-voice and the movement of objects have
occurred in tlio light. A t a private seance at Mrs. Berry’s on
Friday last, the guitar was played in the light, and objects were
moved about quite freely. A t Mrs. Guppy’s, on Sunday evening,
there was another feather manifestation. A great quantity of
small feathers were spread all over the room and the company to
a considerable depth. I t would have been impossible to have
effected this by mortal means.
W e are pleased to hear that Mr. Jackson has at last been
enabled to form a curative mesmeric association in London. In
a few weeks a programme w ill be placed before the public, which
we hope w ill secure the sympathies of our readers.
A t last we have been to see Miss Houghton’s spirit-drawings,
and we have only space to say that neither that medium nor
Spiritualists need be ashamed of them, but quite the contrary. The
lateness of our visit has not been from disaffection, but from the
pressure upon our tim e. Every Spiritualist should visit this exhi
bition. More next week.
T he D emand for S piritualistic L iterature .—We are manifestly on
tho eve of a new turn of thought. The discoveries in physical science
have been so grand for the last few years that they have absorbed the
attention alike of philosophers and of the public, to the entire neglect of
the scionce of mind. The tide is turning. There is a growing demand
for books treating of the great questions that bear on man’s mental and
spiritual nature. Mr. Herbert Spencer’s treatises are finding a steady
sale; Mr. Bains’s works are talked about; at the recent meeting of the
British Association no less than three of the presidential addresses made
prominent reference to it as one of the topics of tho time. Glance
down the advertising columns of the Athontsum, and you will find
announcements of several new works touching on various branches of it.
Loud L indsay’s E xperiments.—Lord Lindsay, who is devoting his
time and fortune to the study of electricity and magnetism, and has con
structed the most powerful magnet in tho world, lias published a full
account of his recent remarkable experiments upon the visibility of the
magnetic stream. Reichenbach had long ago asserted that psychics could
perceivo a light at the poles of magnets and surrounding the bodies of
persons in tho somnambulist or magnetic condition. Lord Lindsay
says that he placed his magnet in a pitch-dark room ; (lint Mr. Home
and other psychics wore enabled instantly to discover its position by tho
lambent pLospkorotic light that played over it; and that this was
proved by their going directly t.o it through the darkness and placing
the hand upon it instantly. All the non-psyehies with whom the experi
ment was tried groped about the room in every direction but tlio right
one, ns people always do in the dark when there is nothing to guide
tho eye. The experiment is deemed to be conclusive.
T iie F uture S tate .-—The Spectator, in a profoundly thoughtful
paper, has fairly started for discussion the question of the conditions of
the future state of existence, which theology does not attempt to solve,
contenting itself with the mere assertion of tlio fact that wo live again.
It is a question which must liavo presented itself continually to all
thoughtful minds, but, though really the most important of all questions,
it has not yet been the subject of formal discussion. Tho suggestions of
the writer in the Spectator are sure to bear fruit in a controversy that
will assuredly bring into tho field a muss of new thoughts and new ideas
that will exalt beyond measure our conception of man and his destinies.
A pemantus.—The discussion raised by you was not a publio one, and
therefore your communications were not suited for our columns. Wo
refer again to our note of lust week.
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© Jje S p i r i t f f t c c s n t g m
A SPIRIT-MESSAGE VERIFIED.

Pkau Sin, —1 saw in Inst, week’s Medium, that a person ol’ tho name
of Henry jolin Biokley, formerly of Melton, in this county, hail
appeared' or had spoken through a medium at one of tho London seances.
I thought that most likely you wished to know if tlioro had been such a
person on the earth ; therefore I sent to a woman whose friends live at
Mellon ; she said it was quite true ; that her husband's mother assisted
at the house in his lust illness; that he was a man of some property ;
that he died as stated in the summer of .1809, aged sixty.- Relievo uie,
yours sincerely,
'L Ha'VKKB.
Bar rotu-on-Soar, August 20tli.
| We have only to add that neither Mr. Morse nor anyone at the
circle bad ever heard of Mr. Biokley, or had the slightest idea as to
the correctness of the message till this lettor arrived.

MESSRS. IIERNE AND WILLIAMS AT ULVERSTON.

S e p t e m b e r 1, 1871.

I the hammer lying before him. After this, two or three of those at a,
table wore touched by tho spirit-hands. Katie kept up a conversation
I in her usual whisper. Chairs were removed, at tho requestof inquiry
| from one place to another, and then brought back to the piece from
whence they were taken. A silk cushion was placed on a siflo-table
away from Llio mediums and behind Beveral persons who were nitiij
I with their bucks to tho table. Directly the gas was lowered, the cmhioj,
was beard to slide along the table, and a gentleman who was holding lb#
hands of ono of the mediums said, “ It is in my arms.” This cushion u-m
thrown from ono person to another, and Katie was heard spenkin,,
inside it very distinctly. Ono of tlio paper tubes on the table cairn. u{j
and struck the face of the gentleman who was holding the hands of Ur
Williams. He knocked it back with liis chin. Several times this
repeated. A barrel-organ was heard playing in the street, and one ((f
the mediums said, “ (live us a reel, Katie.
Soon sounds wero heard ;#l
though a stick were beating time to the tune. Then there was the
as of heavy feet dancing on the table. On procuring a light, a chair
found on the table, and it wus evident that it was this which had h-ee
dancing to tho “ m usic” outside. This closed the seances, and with%
| exception of one or two who had not been present during the afternoon
all were highly pleased with what had occurred. Of course there *wTl.
two or three who went away with the idea that they had been “cleverlr
done,” but the majority were fairly puzzled, and will certainly paymore
attention to the subject of Spiritualism than they have previously dour.
Shortly after the general 6eauee Mr. Herne sailed for Ireland. JIr
Williams remained in town for the evening, and held another seance«
a friend’s residence, where only three or four were present. At this
seance chairs were lifted, an opera-glass was carried out of one roominf.-,
another, a liand-bell was fetched from the hotel at which Sir. W illia m
had been staying, the voice of Katie was heard speaking, a .spirit,
hand touched a lady present, and finally Mr. Williams floated in ,,
trance state, his head at the request of the company being bumped
against the ceiling three times, and with sufficient force to break dom
some of the plaster. During the levitation of Mr. Williams’s body on; of
the party, a sceptic, held on to Mr. Williams's finger, and passed his bar,d
underneath the body in order to find the legs if it were possible. It vra>
evident, however, that Mr. W illiams was floating in a horizontal position
and with his face upward, for the collar of his coat and his waistcoat
near the chin were soiled with the plaster which had been detached from
the ceiling by his forehead striking against it.
The writer has only to say that the company found Messrs. Hemeand
W illiams thoroughly gentlemanly persons, and there was no reasontor
ever the bitterest sceptic to suspect them of having lent themselves intar
way to an imposition. One gentleman who had been in their company
said, “ I am quite convinced that if we have been deceived, they alx.
themselves are the victims of deception.”

The morning succeeding tho seauoo described in our lust, Messrs.
Herne and Williams sat in the same room with about eight of the
persons who had composed the party of the previous evening.
A
musical box was started playing in order to assist in producing the
necessary liarmonial conditions. Nothing of any moment occurred
until it was proposed that the members of the circle should stand up.
They stood up, and immediately there came for the first t ime the audible
TOjc‘e _>• sit down, will you !" This was so loud and so sudden that it
naturally startled all present who had not heard it before. Sceptics of
course accounted for it by declaring that it was the result of ven
triloquism, and that Mr. Herne or Mr. Williams had produced it.
Nothing more taking place after sitting for some time, it was proposed
that the company should all leave the room, with the exception of two
who should remain with the mediums. The proposition was agreed to,
and two stayed behind, holding the mediums’ hands. From this moment
the manifestations commenced in good earnest, though at first they were
net so strong as they became later on in the day. The chairs and tables
in the apartment moved about freely. Another two had a sitting after
the first pair had satisfied themselves of what had occurred ; with these
there were a few chair and table movements, but. nothing of importance,
except that, the hat of one of the gentlemen, which had been placed aside
out of reach of the mediums, was carried to its owner and struck against
his head. In the afternoon a large company assembled in the room, and
whilst four sat at tho table, the others remained seated some little
distance off. The day had been very cloudy, but rain came on about
three o'clock, there being a very heavy storm, which, however, lasted only
a few minutes. No sooner had the rain fallen than the manifestations
SPIRITUALISM IN NOTTINGHAM.
became very powerful. As the party were assembled, waiting for what
ever might occur, it was suggested that one of the number should sing,
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
and he accordingly favoured the company vfith “ There’s a motto for
every man." Just as he had concluded, “ John King ” spoke: “ Shall I
D ear S ir ,—Allow me, through the columns of your valuable and
give you a motto?” “ Yes, if you will,” said some one. “ Practise interesting paper, to give a description of one of our best and most
good deeds as well a3 preach them,” replied the intelligence. The table convincing test-meetings the Nottingham Spiritualists have ever lad tbs
now began to rock and heave palpably, and then in an instant it was pleasure of witnessing. I hope it w ill not be the last.
turned upside-down, and there was such a clashing and crashing as had
We opened our meeting in the usual manner by singing, then the
never been heard in that room before. The gas was immediately lighted, chairman (Mr. Mitchell) announced that anyone was at liberty to read
and there in a corner stood the two mediums, one gentleman holding upon Spiritualism or kindred subjects, or make any remarks; bm
them both by the hands. He said that he had been particular not to no person responded. After a few minutes, during which the medium
give them any opportunity of using their hands or feet, and that the (Mrs. Hitchcock) became entranced, and while Mrs. Hitchcock ws
movements of furniture had gone on after he had got them into the speaking, Lizzie Gamble, a child thirteen years of age, was heard to
c-orner. The company now separated for a little while, the room having sob ; but the spirit through Mrs. Hitchcock ordered the audience to be
become so hot. In about half an hour the party met again, having been calm and passive. This little girl had been twice under spirit-influence:
joined by others. The gentleman whose hat had been carried os described but what follows is the first instance of mediumship she has ever given
above was amongst those present. He had placed his hat on a side- in public, so that she must be a natural seeing and test medium. Assbt
table, and was standing near it. Another gentleman was sitting by the sat she occasionally exclaimed “ Georgey,” all the time keeping hereyes
tabic looking at the hat. Messrs. Herne and Williams were at the far fixed in one part of the room, but on the girl getting excited bythe
end of the room talking with other members of the company. The gas vision, crying and wringing her hands, and moving one hand as though
was turned full on. and the party were just thinking of taking their seats, she was driving away some one, the spirit through Mrs. Hitchcock
when the hat on the side-table was seen to rise and make a complete ceased the address, and telling us to keep calm and passive, as all would
circuit of half the room. Mr. Herne said he saw “ Katie ” carry it. be well, gave its whole attention to assisting the spirits using the girl.
This incident occurring in the light hud a great effect. The company
All the attention was now given to the two mediums, Mrs. Hitchcock
now took their seats and the gas was turned down. Four persons were and Lizzie Gamble. The spirit through Mrs. Hitchcock, after standing
at the table, and the remainder seated in different parts of tho room. and looking at Lizzie, began to wave her hand towards her, apparent!,'
Immediately the gas was down the chairs set off, the table heaved, the to calm her, for she seemed very excited, aud then began to mow
fender and fire-irons clashed, and there was a tremendous din—indeed, towards her, still waving her hand : Lizzie, on the approach of the
some persons from a neighbouring house, we are informed, sent in to know other medium, became calmer, and when they were close together,
what was the matter. There being a bell attached to the wall near the she showed signs of wanting to get away from where she was; the
mantelpiece, Katie was asked to ring it, and she immediately complied. friends seeing these signs moved the forms, which enabled Lizzie to
One of the servants of the hotel came to the door to answer the summons. pass, they both now moved to the former place of Mrs. Hitchcock.
Again and yet a third time was the bell rung. During the seance a Lizzie having her eyes closed all the time, at which place Mrs. Hitch
gentleman who had been sitting away from the table took a chair, and cock made some passes down Lizzie’s face. After this had been going
placing it in a comer as far distant as possible from the mediums, said on for a few minutes, tho spirit through Mrs. Hitchcock said that they
mentally, “ Now, if there he any spiritual power present, let this chair should not be able to give a description of the vision while Lizzie wm
move.” The cliair did not move, and the investigator was slightly under their influence; but they would impress it upon the medium!
disappointed. However, the impression was firmly made on his mind, mind, so that she would remember it, and be able to relate it in her
“ Touch the chair.” He accordingly laid his little finger ns lightly as ! normal state.
possible upon it, and the instant the contact took place the chair was | After this, Lizzie (still under spirit-control, and with her eyes closed)
swept by a strong force to tho further end of the apartment, where he | visited six or seven of the friends present, under the influence of children
subsequently found it standing. Of course to him this was a most satis i or friends of the persons visited; and here is what I call the test, for
factory test. The party again adjourned for a few minutes, and then sat I she knew nothing of the deceased relations of the friends thus visited.
once more. This last sitting wus the most satisfactory of a ll; the I except in my own case. She told some of those she had visited what
manifestations were not so strong, but more yaried in character. Just I spirit it was that came to them through her, whether son or daughter,
before the gas was turned down, one gentleman, taking a small wooden | and in all cases she was correct. W hile Lizzie is under the spirits'
hammer from his pocket, said, “ Now I will place this here (putting it | control, she can see them and hear what they say. During the visit?
behind a cheffonier), and see if they can remove it.” The mediums were - she had her eyes closed all the time, and went as direct from one friend
sitting at the table, their hands being held at the time. No sooner was to another as though sho had had her eyes open. The friends did not
the gas turned down than there was a slight sound heard. The gas was sit next to each other, but in nearly all parts of the room, so that she
put on, and on going to the cheffonier, the hammer was gone. A strict I had to go amongst the forms to some of the friends. She had hold of
search was made for the missing article, but to no purpose. The owner Mrs. Hit chcock’s hand, leading her where she went, but in no ease did
of the hammer said, “ I hope they will return i t ; I should not like to lose Mrs. Hitchcock lead her. After Lizzie had come into her normal state.
it, as it was the gift of a friend." Tho gas was once more put out, and I Mrs. Hitchcock gave some wonderful tests to friends present; one case
directly there came three strong raps on the table, M r .------ saying, j in particular I w ill mention, though not the only one. A woman who
“ That's my liaimnor, I know the sound.” He put out his Lund, and found 1 came with her friends had never been to a Spiritualist meeting before-
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«as not a Spiritualise »t all, but, to her surprise, Mrs. Hitchi V%<1 of her hand, and gave such evidence that the woman
:' S! ,»as convinced that it was the spirit of her son, and that
•
knrw nothing at all about her or her family. She went away
that spirits could come buck to their friends on earth. Mrs.
, ''',.1 also'influenced: she visited a friend and spoke a few words.
S' Uytonetre a short address under spirit-influence. Some of the
v!" hjj
ilie room was full of spirit-friends wishing to com■’
AiVr a few more friends, through Mrs. Hitchcock, we sang
in conclusion. Alter the meeting was over, everyone declared
•r.vced'rg* wire very satisfactory, and that it was ihc best
rating that has been held in Nottingham.
,, v i e successor Spiritualism be rapid, is the prayer of one who
1vos convinced of its truths, and knows what a blessing it is.— I
* * ; i the cause of truth, come from what source it may,
Jons B. H erod,
secretary of the Nottingham Progressive Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation. held over Mr. Wright's provision stores, Long Row,
Market Place, Nottingham.
...
Stmt. Sottimtia w .
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all—has only occasionally taken a drop of water during that period, and
latterly has had nothing whatever to either eat or drink, the only thing
she could bear being a drop of water with which to moisten her lips.
She is frequently asked if she will not have food, but always lefuses it—
has had no desire for it—and how she has for such a long period
existed without anything possessing the least affinity to meat is a
mystery. She is conscious, but very weak: she gets little sleep, and
cannot bear a lighted candle in the room at night-time. It is supposed
that she is suffering from abdominal atrophy, but the exact nature of
the case is not positively understood, and it puzzles everyone who is
made acquainted with it, and especially when it is recollected that for a
year and four months she has not had as much meat and drink us
would have been requisite to sustain an infant a single day. The
relatives in charge of the young woman are humble, honest people, and
make no show " of the case, which is hardlv known in the district.
- 1\- all the ancient system?, there prevailed in some form the universal
doctrine of the metempsychosis. This became corrupted into trans
migration of souls from man to man; but its original meaning was a new
birth in another cycle or world. This is correctly the doctrine of Mose-.
of Philo, of PLuo. of the Interpretatio Soei
or the .Ene-.d o f
Virgil, and of the secret doctrine of the fathers of the church. It is in
many places to be seen in the Gospels, in our Liturgy. and particularly
in our Baptismal Service.”—Hujgim’s Anacalypti•■-, voL i., page 790.
Miss M arlborough , Medical Clairvoyante, 27, Redman's Row, Mile
End, has sent us her card.
Tnc Trurhseeker s a y s “ W e understand that Mr. Voysey will commence
regular Sunday morning services in St. George’s Hall, London, on the
1st of October. God speed him
Mr. W asos informs us, just as we go to press, that Mrs. Hardinse
and Mrs. Flovd have arrived safely in America.

NOTES FROM PARIS.
fa til Editor of tie Medium and Daybreak.
v,: Sit-Deeming that a few notes concerning Paris would not
. , -.ritttersaieg to your readers, I beg leave to offer the following
■ - .si I arrived in Paris or. the evening of 23rJ in?;., at
ci. after a tolerably pleasant journey, and was received at the
,v station of St. Lazare (•• L'Ouest '"1 by my kind friend, Mr. J.
j'y.ctfres. whereupon we repaired to the Hotel de B ade: and after
J . the outward, proceeded to refresh the inward man. and whiled
,«c »
talk the interval between supper and bed-time.
T H E CREED OF THE SPIR ITS, AND THE INFL U E N C E
l-„T bceiktas: next morning we hired a fiacre, and drove through
1 OF THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. An Oration delivered at
fjatsps Evsees, the Arc de Triompbe, out of the city, up to St. Cleveland Hall on 30th April. Price Id.
- 2 rather, what is left of it, for the once favourite residence of
CONTENTS:
rt-Srreror is cow an utter ruin, as are also dozens of houses in
Invocation.—All nature testifies of God.—The Advent of Spiritualism.
.. jbbsirecod. On our return we visited the Palais Royal, and
sJ. ; .tor. our excellent friend, Mr. Chinnery. In the afternoon we —What Spiritualism has taught.—The character of Spiritualism.—Why
Spiritualism is deserted by some of its followers.—Spiritualism is true,
, < tie train ter Enghien. a celebrated watering-place blessed with a and
why ?—Spiritualism is not acceptable to the Sectarian.—A cause
' hie, art! (I was very nearly saying cursed) with a mineral of untruthful communications.—.^nother reason why Spiritualism is
is. in my opinion, the very embodiment of nastiness : I obnoxious.—Spiritualism a new religion.—What Spiritualism brings to
rut s :As thereof, and I liave even now a vivid remembrance of the different seekers.—Spiritualism demands individual investigation.—
Spiritualism supplements Science.—The errors of scientific men.—The
.; • •
•. ••
• guide to Spiritual truth.—The creed of the Spirits.—Inconsistency and
rrwins a driichment of whom is quartered there, commenced to failure of former creeds.—Ten commandments given by the Spirits.—
- si. wr oae hour and a half proceeded to discourse most eloquent Ten laws of right.—The address presented to Mrs. Hardinge by the
-s t. y;t that which was productive of pleasure to us acts in a con- ladies at Cleveland Hall.
This very complete publication is valuable for distribution, for which
uitaer upon the inhabitants, who state that the season is spoilt
w hsti? presence of the Prussians, for Enghien is to France what purpose it may be obtained at nominal prices.
ion n to EtgLind.
London: J. Bretts, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Fray w occupied by a visit to M. Pierat Editor of the B itu e
■k•riiis. and proprietor of the French Progressive Library.
N THE SP IR IT CIRCLE AN D THE L A W S OF
Hreach Spiritualists are in the main staunch disciples of Allan
MEDIl'MSHEP. A Lecture b y E i d t a H aedes-oe. Price Id.
C o n t e x t s : Man a Triune Organism— Lire and Spirit— The Hidden
;
- yy.-t tier.. Titer. a -visit :o the
w-isasi >‘one Dame, and in the evening I attended a seance at Mrs. Causes of Character—The Physiology of Mediumship—Mediumship
Classified—How the Phenomena are Produced— Mediumship Demon
Iksars. tie talented authoress of “ Scepticism and Spiritualism."
J— " 1 h celebrated French cemetery, h
;? Chaise. strates Immortality—A N p w Science Discovered—The Spiritual Attri
butes of Man—The Significance of the Spirit Circle—The Ultimate
5 . i steams the tomb of Allan Kardec, upon which is inscribed the
ikhwhf KggeKire sentence:—" Naitre mourir et rer.aitre er.eore, le Influence of Spiritualism— A Solemn Charge to Mediums—~ Dream Not,
but
Work." Also the Poems, “ Evermore,” and “ Over There 1“
~itrss-:n srs cesse e’er. la loi.” In our progress we skirted a brown
London : J. Bttexs, Pr-gres.-ive Library and Spiritual Institution,
a u f runnd. and under its surface, our guide informed us, reposed
15, Southampton Row, W.C.
-• t'X.« of 500 Communists, shot and tumbled in—to use an Hiber- ;
utss—'-all standing.” A little further on we came to the breach in
This dm . - rice 2 1.; post free, 2 I
a awserT wall through which the Versailles troops entered and
SP IR IT U A L ISM TRIED B Y THE W ORD OF GOP.
■Kt-wd tbs Communists, who, it will be remembered, held Pere le O Being an Exposure of the Satanical Delusions of the Infernal Seducer
3 - Ih* breach is close to an angle in the wall, where were shot and
of Souls. Bv J ohn Bcxyax McCtre. London: Printed and published
ever a thousand more ill-fated Communists. Sad, and sick at by Robert Banks. 30. Ludgate Hill, E.C., and of the Author, Conrad
--at I vis p d to leave so horrible a place.
Villa, Windsor Road, Denmark Hill, Camberwell.
I t 3 ei:#e this letter by something worthy of the attention o f all
3 » » io s » sceptical as to the efficacy of faith and the operation of T O LET, TWO HO U SES AND SHOPS, one suitable for a
**v—or. took truly speaking, spiritual intervention for the restora- JL Confectioner, the other a School. for which there is a g \3 1 opening,
t~_ 3
;:>i. Adjoining the Place des Victoires is a little chapel at Millwall. Both arc conveniently situated. A view of the Thames can
;o Notre Dame des Victoires, to the aisles and columns of : be obtained from the windows. ’ For particulars, address Engineer,
*t-3 3-e s£ied innumerable tablets, upon which are inscribed recog- office of this paper.
stBteores directed to the Virgin Mary for her answer to
T ' ~i oSered to her, as evinced in the healing of a mother, brother, V A IT V IT IE S C A L C U L A T E D and Questions A nsw ered c:i
•ac. » ; d, 4c. The testimony afforded by these tablets is indeed —i all the Events of Life bv Dr. Wilson, Medical Galvanist. 103. Cale
donian Road, King's Cross. "Personal consultation from 2 to S p.m.
r nr>'.z.Xii. Apologising for intruding so much upon your space, I
‘- -<■' Sir. r.-ors fratemallv.
V"ATIYITIE> CALCULATED. Questions .Answered, and Advice
J . M orse . Medium.
A
given on all subiects. Applv to Abtevr G revilue. 4 f . Cardigan
Road." Old Ford. E.
"

0

ANOTHER FASTING- CASE.
•i aat of a very peculiar character, which has baffled several doctors,
*®cv .;.o a j straVvge manner shows how life can be prolonged without
’- T --; in the. shape of external nutrition, has just come to light at a
m t sear Preston. In the Fold o f Ennell Lune. which closely adjoins
’•» rlAge of Waltcn-le-Dale. and which is about a mile and a half from
^cAibeie is a collage wherein for three years a young woman has
iih a f. ar.d whj for between one ar.d twe years has lira
to =at. Her name is Ann R id in g: she is thirty-three years of
■o Ed rtsides with her aunt. Prior to being taken ill she was a strong,
woman, never losing a day’s work, and was employed as
-• deny;,-; the mill of Messrs. Horrockses, Miller. and Co., of Preston.
~-3 r liter sickness set in, she left work, was compelled to take to
’•&. wts aedicallv attended, and for three years has been gradually
vreral doctors have at times attended her, but none of them
-v seen H'.e to give her anv substantial relief, and six months ago
-"J-sl of*rations were abendoned and the ease left to itselt. the idea
'
u zi being that the “ Almighty had to do with it," and that it
continuing to incur expense of m e d i c i n e s without any hope
*1 '-"-tt. For iLitsen months the young woman lias bad no tood at
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r m C O M PO SITO RS. -Want ' d at the Ol-jee e t
J. respectsibfe V'ourg Man a; Improver. A t
i desirous of being a i-oeiale.d with I'rogre* ive p
.
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Mr. Biki.kki.d has, in a very beautiful manner, embodied inlo Iiis a desirable opjmrt unity for securing a comfortable
design ilie most appropriate symbol* of Spirit-communion. At llie top
of tin' jiiflurc, amidst the radiant effulgence of spirit-light, stand* a A YOUNG LADY desires an Engagement
E
.
powerful winged spirit of 1tie highest order, bin face beaming with J \
Ludv, or Coverne .a In young children.
intelligence uml goodness, seemingly directing Iwo spirits of a lower of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton How.
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